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HELLO ! HELLO I HELLO If

WELL, MBS. SMITH,To Dyspeptics.her daughters entered the Urge roo™
adjoining the kitchen, which wsi need ee 
a bedroom by the parent, and sitting- 
room for the family, Mr, Stillman not 
permitting a fire to be kept in any other 
loom in the house.

Mr». Stillman eat down, knitting in 
hand, aa close in the corner ae poeeible. 
Elizabeth and Margaret brought 
huge basket of rage and went to work 
cuitiug and sewing carpet balls. The 
younger children were busy with their 

. „ , _ leesons at the table where the father eat
when a shrill‘voioe called out. reading hie newspaper. All were silent,

‘'Teacher, Rachel Stillmans readin a f0r to have epoken while.father was read- 
story book." ing would have brought a torrent of wrath

“Bring the book to me, Rachel,” said on the head of the offender. At last, how- 
th, teacher quietly, and the delioquen', a ever. Mr. Stillman laid down bis paper,
*' • • »•: "'’ri';;1 “WJrcyfiWS....... -*>

to him placed a much worn, ancient ^ ^ „
looking volume in his hands. "Why,” he ..Qh, first-rate," said the boy, in whose 
said, glancing at the open rage, "it is the mi„d that lost head mark rankled; "but 
‘Pilcrim’s Progress.” No wonder you are Rachel was called up."
interested Rachel. But you must not "How was that, ” Rachel!' said the 

' . , . » father, sharply. Poor girl! deep in the
read it during school hours. mysteries of "long division” she did not

The child lifted to his face a pair of 6
large blue eyes, beautiful with their timid ..Rachel,” he repeated, “what were you 
wi'ifulueEe, &a ehe replied: called up for in school to-day?”

'•I know I oughtn't, air, but I wanted She glanced up reproachfully 
to aee how they got out of Doubting Castle .tj wa8 reading in the 'Pilgrim's Progress 
so had.” » . . . w just a little, father. It’s not a story, its

He smiled. “I will give you the book, V
he said, “after school; then you can read .«Never mind what it is,” interrupted 
it to-night at home.” , the father; “I send you to school to study

“Oh, no,” ehe whiskered, “father won t your fchool books, and I don’t ^want to 
let me read story book*s.” hear of your touching any otheis.”

“He surely would not object to this “May I bring it home?” faltered the 
book,” answered the young teacher, “but chiid#
I will keep It until recess to morrow “Bring it home, indeed! No, ma am. 
morning, and never fear! Christian and j gUeee y0U can find enough to do at home. 
Hopeful will outwit the old giaut yet. Not a word now,” as he saw her about to 

The wistful eyes lighted, and with a Bpeafcf *«or y0n stay at home for good, 
crateful smile Rachel returned to her The child bent over her elate, but her 
desk. tears would fall, and at last a sob burst

“First class in spelling, take your for(h jn gpite of her. 
places” called the teacher. Rachel be- 
Lged to thi. cl..., ». did .11 the larger 
schoars, among whom waa her brother 
Tbomai. two yeara older than beraell.
The teacher had promised a prize at the 
end of the term to the member of the olaee 
obtaining the greatest number of bead- 
marks, and consequently a good deal of 
interest was takan in the lesaona Raohel 
had been at the head of the class the 
evening before, therefore she now took her 
station at the foot. Tom, her brother, 
was “head.” and for some time no change 
in position was made, but finally "some
body blundered," and Rachel, who was 
one of the good speller., went up U the 
long line. Presently another hard word 
wa. mi.sed, and thi. time Rachel walked 
to the head. Tom gave her a «plteful 
pash. "Another mark, Raohel, »»“‘he 
teacher, “for that i. the last word. The 

. Class resumed their seats, and in a f»w 
dismissed for the day. 
said the teaoher aa

RACHEL.
a tern stoby ok ws.-tbrs kabm like.
It waa the middle of a short December 

titernoon. From the .oholare fn the little 
og seboolhouse in the Stillman diatriot 

buzzing eonnd aa they bent over 
;heir desks, intent on book» or mischief 
ss the case might be. T he teaoher, a

N! luive bought yourI see you
umiiure ? „ ,
.Yes. I’ve just got it *•»““** 

d*n’t you thiuk it looksnieef
Yes, indeed Ido. You got it

where 1 told you, I ****%*?.
Oh, yes ; and I fool very thank- 

fid to you for telling 
shall recommend all my fiends 
to go to

|X
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
flatulency, liater-brash,

Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

C. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?

Yes!
* Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTOH GOAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, GUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on !

;?

stomach, nausea, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secura 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

out a

" good-looking young man of 20 or there- 
abouts, was busy with a class in arithmetic

i ! I
!

I MR. BROWN
FOB FURNITURE,

MIRACULOUS WATER.
The Favorite Preparation of Paris. London 
ana Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, most beautiful effect. Removes 
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Head* *

Ayer’s Pills.
■ j I am so well pleased with mine.

:testimonials: __
New York, May 8,1881. 

Dear Sir: After giving yonr Miraculous 
Waters good trial, and finding it todo all ipu 
claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend it to

246After the bowels are regulated, one of these 
Pills, taken each day after dinneir, is usually 
all that is required to complete the cure.

Ayer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorder» 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use. 

prepared by

Dp. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
gnld h" f»11 T>rnvM*tS. •

k >»
■

his store isLet me see,
ittas. 9ft7 nUEEN STREET WEST. the world. Respectfully yours.^

j Dear Sir : I can safely recommend your 
" Miraculous Water." After a thorough trial 
In my estimation it surpasses the mérita he 
professes it contains • _ _ _ _ .

J. B. Stone, of H. Stone & Son. Tottenham.
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the above address. _______ .
Ask your druggist for it. P. BRtTNKT & 

CO., Sole Ag.ntsfor Canada, 136 Wellington 
street west, Toronto. “>

t
Y

Also | CORD CUT PINE.JAS. H. SAMO, ICorrect.
at Tom. - Î >

WE ABE RICBIVISB DAILY BY BAIL 18 BOI CABS,189 YONGE ST.,id en the
246

DIRECT rsom MÏBIBS, . f
:l IPERKINS’Has now In Stock 10» Bcd- 

roomsete, from $*» upwards,

STfeaJs
tent Ion gii€U to Upholstered 
roods *AI1 goods manufac
tured on the premises under
“LS:ï5ehoti'I“dtu»g, a STUDIO 293YONCESTREET

JAMES H. 8AMO, CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

t

o. NEWLY MINED COAL !photosCatarrh.
_Catarrh, on account of its prevalence

this country, is attractiniT^ good deal 
attention, more especially now when there 
a probability of a visit from cholera, for where 
either la a muoo-purolent discharge, such 
d scharge forms a nidus very.
?ebp1eodau^rVn.dmeoS

X
Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted am Edge Cards.

In First-Class Condition.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.KETS :TO BE CONTINUED.

ness: usurping the proper function of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con-

ISISSrtHHE „«»-»

aSESiSSs|i FURNITURE 1rUnnl I unt i
treatment hsa been formulated, where by the
mort aggravated cases of catarrh have been 
permanently cured in horn ion» t?_Sî3, 
simp e anp ications. The interesting Pamph
let §Mcrtptive of this new, treatment, from 
which we glean the above. Is sen* *ree to Jjj

—The Star. 18

n»e»t and Best floods Are Pat la Smallest Faroe!».
—The old proverb is certainly true in 

the case of Dr. Pieroo’a "Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets,” which are little, sugar- 
wrapped parcels, scarcely larger than 
mustard seeds, containing as muob 
cathartic power as is done np in the 
biggest, most repulsive-looking pill. 
Unlike the big pills, however, they are 
mild and pleasant in their operation—do 
not produce griping pains, nor render the 
bowels costive after using.

240 IJ. R. BAILEY & COiss and j
• fe

l mm i to.‘ r The largest assortment in the 
City to select /row, AU the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Stap'e 
Carriages at prices that unit 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

Albert,
Messrs. O’Keefe i Co BKALN

. |!TUBE. ;• !
j

55 and 55 Adelaide street west, 
next door to Grand’s. 244 BREWERSAND MALSTERS,

VOHONTO,

SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
in wood ^^mnved^ual to best

PORTBR
Warranted equal to Ouinnee»- Dublin Stout.gSS&StfmaaMSa
Alee and Porter. Our

“P1LSBMER” LACE*

5BSÆ .a quTl^ptethe 

temiierance
garage “‘Set however, which sou,,, cranks 
In Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

PRIESTS AND POLITICS.
The Archbishop of Publia'. Clreelar Re

garding the Forthcoming Election.
Dublin, Sept. 26.—Archbishop Walsh 

has sent circulars to the priests in the 
various parishes throughout Ireland ad
vising them in regard to the parliamentary 
election campaign. He cautions them to 
beware of surprises at the oomlng conven
tion! for nominating candidates and to 
resist any attempt to stampede the conven
tions in favor of any outside candidate.

.He especially advisee them respecting the 
Wicklow convention, to be held Monday,
October 5; warns tbem against supporting 
other than tried men, and directe them 
to oppose the overthrow of known for im 
known candidates. The archbishop also 
states that if it is nsoessary to Heure their 
object, the priests should endeavor to 
secure an adjournment, and if this is not
rssss"-: -w.„. 
r..p...ibimy i. U.,., il,,, .t.p, “ï.1'’..""isi

__Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl street, Buffalo, ferer. It only coat* twenty-five cents to
N.Y., says: “I tried various remedies for try it and be oonvinoed.______i
the piles, but found f0 J[.elW. . Servons Debilitated Men.
Dr. Tbomae Eoleotrlo Oil, which entirely Vnn are allowed a free trial of thirty 
cured me after a few *PP|’i°at,"n,■ 8,n.0e j_v_ Qj the n»e of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil has become oe^- wltb Electric Suepeneory
brated, unprincipled persons are imlUÜng A plianow> for the speedy relief and per-
it- Get the gennlne.____________ _ manent cure of nervous debility, lew of

Application ha. bsen made at Hartford, vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
Conn!, for. the appoiotment of a receiver troubles. Also, for many ^er dlseases. 
for the Charier Oak life insurance com- CompleH restoration to health, vigor and 
paay, at the instance of the insurance ^AlU?-

oommu.loner.____________________ Lmation, terms, etc., mailed f,s. by ad-
__Ayer’e Ague Cure ie warranted to cure jreMing VolUic Bell Co., Marehsll,

all cases of malaria. Sold by all druggists. Mich.
Prioe one dollar.

24
tTqtATMCNnTf*GAS FIXTURES 1\ Dr. B. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 

ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria 
Uizzinees, Convulsions, Kits, Nervous Neural
gia. Headache. Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. W akof ulpeaa, 
cental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. Barren
ness, Loss of Po*er in either sex. In voluntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over indul
gence. Each box contains one month s treat
ment. $1 a box. or six boxes for $5, sent by- 
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE tiHAUA*TKB MIX BOXES 
o cure any case.
by ua for s-x boxes, accompanied with $.1 00, yve will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund I he money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure, yuaranteee Issued only 
by a NELSON KliBK. 124 Queen street eatt, 
Toronto, Ont. lvü

BIG
minutes sçhool was
Kachei amf hsr'.ister, a pretty, delicate 
looking child ef 10, passed him at the 
echool room door, “now don t worry about
Cb“i*wWV*»be answered laughing.

Didn’t he stand up to

. All 
ge for Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 

Newest, Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH <6

>ing purchaser,

Cor, PiifiBii t Portlanl St8 ■e__Delicate disc see. of either sex, how
ever induced, radically cured. Address, 
with 10 cents in stamps for book,•Worlds 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,

246 "I
fitzsimons,

T, ness he'll get out.
‘“Like'rgood one," said the teaoher, 

"Hope I’ll come off all well.
She looked at him Inquiringly, bnt he

turned to hli desk again, and the slaters 
set out on their half-mile walk home. Let 
ns precede them and see what manner of 
home it is to which these children Wong 
The farm is a large one; the buildings 
substanL, and everything bM a proeper- 
one well-to do look. Mr. Stillman, the 
•wner of these broad aorea, and father of 
kh.se three Tom, Rachel and Susy, aa 
well ae of three more glrli and another 

a i t. in a stout, comfortable

l^o^ant

ZZ T:khU poweï X°migh‘diff.rrf,aom 
Cm in oplnl- n or venture to dwpnto hw 
authority. Just now be U chatting 
pleasantly about to-morrow’, work with 
L hired man. and pay* no attention to 
the children who pass him on their way to

lhîndoo*K, Mrs. Stillman, a slender, fairj

women of 24 and Margaret, a girl et i», 
wi h her father’e determined month and 
chin and h« mother', large bln. eye. and

^Th^clook struck 4 as the school girls 
entered the kitchen, a large room, which 
in winter did dmy as both dining-room

*n"Kunb?n the room, girl»,” *»id th® 
warm; «upper is about

108 KINS AT. WEST, TORONTO. 346 years.N.Y.

J. P. DUNNIR G,
family bctcheb.

Fresh ail Salt M^ats, Hams, |p-K:Pxir” Ae oo; 
BaoaD, Lard, 8ti.,

POULTRY, VEGETABLES.

167 KING ST. WEST

With each order received—A lady writes: “I was enabled Jo 
remove nnm>. mnt And branch, bv thei the oorne, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence.E ! 663

y. xnswRY,
26 AND 38 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and best equipped laundry In Cn> 
ada. vVork put In Wore » o'cloog Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly k 
manufactured and shelf-worn good» • 
specialty. AU work  ̂uara^ed^

TBOTHE SIWSPAPER AMD BILL625

first cost, 
fling sites 
Uitnation 
U her Bag 
ytOO and 
ylars up-

DISTRIBUTING CO.

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

•A

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, I

O» «T- |
46

J. Y0TJHG,
PENNOCK’S

HOAD NAME 111! CM* 347 YO
TELEPHONE 679.ORONTt

The entire city Is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carrier».

Business men will fl”d 'Jy 
NKVbPAPEIt & BIH WWBI. 
BUT1NG CO. ihe be»t wedinm 
for placing their announcements 
before the public-
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE^EAST R00M 9

246 135
.TB

,—West Toronto Junction Is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen In value and promise* to advance 
►till more rapidly. Some of the best loti 
in Weet Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

^Medical Dispensary,
ESTABLISHED I860,

§p7 Gould St., Toronto, Out

BABY CARRIAGES.CAN BE SEEN AT --

P. Paterson & Son’s,
97 ÆLIMO STREET EAST, 

AG. N IS.

|stones ! Sir Tyler’» Trlrli.
London, Sept. 26.—It baa' leaked ont 

that the memorial on American railroad 
oompetitlon, presented with bo much fuss 
to Sir Henry Tyler, and which has been 
given to the press, waa inspired by Sir 
Henry bimeelf. It is now stated that 
after be Initiated the thing he 
attempted to ««cure for it an ap
pearance of gennlneneas and apontaneity 
bv getting the signature» of a number 
of brokers and dealers In American securi
ties. It is said he failed to get 
single name. London financial papers 
poke fun at the matter as a comedy and 
concor in advising Sir Henry to refrain in 
future from attempting to obtain promin
ence as a reformer of American financial 
methods wbii-t his own system of manage
ment of the Grand Trunk’s affairs remains 
unchanged. ________________

__No one buys a “Pig In a Poke"—in
other words, purchases on mere guesswork 
—who buys for bis or her relief Northrop 
& Lymau’s Vegetable Discovery and Dye 
peptic Cure. The fact is too well known 
to leave room for any peradventure that V 
is a sovereign curative for indigestion, cos- 
tivenees, impuritie. of the blood kidney 
and female i roubles and other infirmities.

j
large

tub finest lot ofat

__„i, . trrT mT. Dr. Andrew* Purlfloantia, Dr. Andrews

Bï 8M^Io°; , TORONTO. ONT  ̂ --------------

WM ffAiria i retSiS'^Saî£atoâ. n M T1 A fl:
WeÜ- ^ tiller. ‘ TJZBoS. Ax.uL B*

PRICElLOW^ cheese!

HARRY A. COLLINS

Wer Skates !
GIVE US A CALL

. foot of :. 216 Be Was Disgusted.
A chap went into a fine saloon 

All loaded down with the queer,
vo him the b.ue ribbon stuff to

1I AM, And they ga
But he honestly thought it waa beer.

So he drank and he drank, and he talked and 
he talked.

And be roared till his throat was sors;
And he set 'em up for all the gang 

And howling he called for more.
And quart» of the harmless, temperance stuff 

\\fcnt down thro’ hie thirsty throat,
Andstill he would howl and set em up 

And swear ne was full ae a goat
And the fellow actually thought he was drunk,

And, oh ! but he ected fly ;
While nil the while he was straight as a string.

As sober a, you or L
But when they told him it was temperance

Oh ” Wasn’t he awfully mad !
He blacked his booto and he brushed his

And went home for his tea to hie dad.

And bow when he goes on a little epree,

•EEEBSBæL SEESEH-EsE

mother, "and get
r*“Oh, we’re not cold, mother,” skid 
Rachel. ‘Let me hang up your things,

- Susv Mother, X got another head mark, 
‘"The mother'.m,led,_ "I hope you nr 
Tom will get the prize, ehe eaid, where
18 She was interrupted by a stamping of 
feet as the door was thrown open and the 
m^n followed by Tom, entered the

‘‘’"Supper is ready," .aid Mrs. Stillman. 
“We were just going to call you.

"Well, 1 gores R11 keep till we re 
ready,” said Mr. Stillman, roughly. 
“Rachel, bring some watei. ^hc bucket 
is empty, of course. Margaret, where e 
the washbasin? Nothing in its P'ace’ 
usual! Pi y there wasn t two or three 
more girls layin’ about. .

Nobody answered this tirade, 
hired man pick-d up the basin, Margaret 
handed a towel. Rachel came with toe 
water and soon the family gathered about

!
l'EST, even b

iring the ex 
1 ior his z^eBr«ge^S SS?l «

Arcade Phar-c Rice Lewis 8b Son,- The follow-

52 and S4 King St- East, , 
I oronto, ______ W. H. STONE,”•» «JSÏSS?«T

ittr^Ho&T^i^'wautah
^v^in buuTiialt Wator DIUb.

wortli fl.25
•• l.fiO 
“ 1.25

90 YONQE STREET.
TBB UNDEBTABEB.

YOlfOE 1ST
BUILDERS' MATERIAL !LIU

tI I STREET 
Nine Doors North of Qneen street.ually as

I, E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER.

103 0-om.tr
TELEPHONE 57L

26
Has made arrangements with the Pnblio Tele
phone olileo at the West End pharmacy, a54 
Uueen street west, for the convenience of his

38 fcr.™
STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND

SEWEK PIPE.WEST. *c
The (heie.a at Nice.

London, Sept. 27-Cholera has appeared 
at Nice, France, and eight deaths’from the

_ ,, üi.aase have already occurred there. The
tbi well tpread table. —, „ . , however assert positively that

“I toll veu,” remarked Mr. Stillman t fnulaje ho fpar:nff that

ISKma «
hilling by m xt week, and^ I never had a buyers.
Letter lot of h-gu, either.”

“Oh father, said Margaret, don t 
but cher mxv week, Friday i. ChrUtmas

"““Christmas,” interrupted her father.
* “Well, don’t we always butcher then.
T "Yes, 1 know," answered the girl, her

the holidays and I thought maybe this

,e"wTwill do this year a. we always _No person should go from home with- 
have” broke in the father angrily. "I out a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg a Dyse 
have, b,™‘ j k ttt hie wife that tery Cordial in their possession, as change
mfde°th’e poor woman shrink as from a „f water, cooking, climate, etc , frequently 
hi, w “(his is some of your plans. You brjngs on summer complaint, and there 
and Engine want to go gadd.ng around js^hing 1^^^^*.-

*Mot°ha7'n.ver eaid any thing about it,” grcat suffering and frequently valuable 
said Ma garet her temper rising. "But five,. This Cordial ha. gained for itself 

I, If»e tikes Christmas time to do , widespread reputation for affording

SS'iXtîr»*» r~y •" “*•“Will you hush! thundered the father. p]ilnts. , ,
"What du I care how anybody else does; A receiver has been appointed lor the 
I am master here.” , Howe sewing machine company at lirldge-

Nobody spoke again. 1 he assertion port_ Conn.
-was not to be disputed. He was master, _Xearlv all infants are more or lees 
and well his wife and daughter knew^it, |ubjeot to diarrhoea and such complaints 
Poor Mrs. Stillman. Two fortunate baby whjJ|e teethint(, and as this period of their 
..iris had died a few weeks after their ljve|| -M the m0,t critical, mother, should 
birth and the tears the mother abed^ over , not be without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
,ho lit le coffins were not half eo bitter a. i j ■, £)ysenterÿ Cordial. This medloine 

that fell on their innocent faces when i ,pecifi0 for such complaints and is 
they were held to her boeom. highly spoken of by those who have

Wheh.da this evening the fsther had 8 . The proprietor» claim it will
proved^- authority hi. two elder daugh
ter, mie from the table and taking » plaint,
couple of large buckets, went quie y ^ou _ After a aea diet, to prevent
of the hm snAgoing to h V^, tion. and assist acclimation,nse Ayer .
proc eaed to miiK j Sarsaparilla.
awaiting them. It »»•' except to : —The succeee attending my Improve-
cold; but no word» hurried through : meut in silk and pull over hate by using
the animal., as thei g-rl- hurried through men ^ .q ^ ,hew,

SSL* 5S

Æ'ssjsx'sasal »«ssBttssr“*

V.

E 1 /

RpiidnTH’ ani ContractoM TYPHOID AMD MALARIAL FEVER.CALL AKD SEE ME.
W. OODSOMT,

331 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
TELEPHONE NO. 12L____________________

TORONTO

Silver Plate Co\tig .been tdi9 
, Divin, t . 
uibyJosep’ * i

j.
Garden Tools, anWoW^S'SrTS

cleantliem monthly

FINE
Carpenters and

Paints, Oils. Glaas, Ae.COMMERCIAL PRINTING Works a Show Booms
410 to 43* Bing 8k 

West.39 COLBOKNB STREET.
Orders by mall promptly executed, 185s ItA Care for llrniikeune»»,

—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise Bent free. The medloine 
may be given in a enp of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person takmg 
it, if so desired. Send two 3o. stamps for 
full particulars and testimonial, of those 
who have been cored. Address M. v. 
Lnban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada.

t We repair and replatt 
Silvenvare, and make it aa 
attractive as when brst 
made. Tea Sets, Epergneni, 
Casters, Baskets, Buteer 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, ana 
estimates given.

"aiSOUEEN ST WEST. 216S, OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. -— ...a.Ti ee grateful-comforting

wood MANTLES g 00C0A-
OVER MANTLES br«kp»t

r IECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

\41857.

». kaWLINSON. 648 lente «
----------- -------------- ------- " L^L pr^d our breakfast table with a

SÏÏfnir enough to resist every tendency to
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Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros. b«h 

OH Pointing* in the city. 357 Yonge. 246
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ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Sailings kkom Que

bec.

was awarded the first prize at the

TORONTO EXHIBITION
against a large number of competitors. No 
other floor will produce whiter, sweeter or 
richer bread. Send yonr order to

*7 Church Street, Toronto,
or Telephone 579.

OAKLAND’S JB68BT IOB CRBAMJURY & AMES,M’S b
out of celebrated cream supplied by

MadeA2AAR Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

•tmodorate prices.____________

ee™ONLY $13 Kfe OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY, ySept, 28 
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OcU 10 
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Oct. 24 
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:bF Samoatian. 
Polynesian. 
Circaeeian. 
Sardinian. .
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in freezers from 1 quart upware* 1 Vrkini from whatever caese.
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JOHN SIM, ^ H stone,
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Scrip and Pensions
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first
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29,31,33 * 35 ADELAIDE ST. EASTany ca*e of cholera or summer oom- 

boile and

1cure .

ing and
With Suggestions showing how 
the Grantees may readily estab
lish their claims and realise to 
befit advantage* by CAPT. C. W. 
ALLEN. Price 15 cents.
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volutiony por 
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plumber,

lo, 21 Richmond Street East,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 

181 ïoage tttreetskESCECH
condition. Address,

THE WORLD, , 
Toronto.

Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,Showthe

Tie Toronto Hows Company," cold, silver, hickle and brass
WHOLESALE AGENTS. I M^TBaS-

246us, Telephone 833,Corner Victoria Street,
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